Automation Instrumentation Summit
co-located with:
ISA EMEA 2020 Conference & Exhibition
17 - 18 June 2020
Palazzo Bovara Corso Venezia, 51 Milano - Italy

www.automationinstrumentationsummit.com

"Improve your business with Automation Instrumentation Summit"
Knowledge for growth
Digital transformation and green economy have the potential to bring changes and also challenges in the market of Oil & Gas, making all main players in this market think at new business models to adapt to a rapidly changing marketplace where more and more technical knowledge and know-how are required.

Top reason to attend the ‘Automation Instrumentation Summit – 2020 edition’
Top players from the field also at international level come together where trends and developments in Industry 4.0 are presented for the first time.

Discover the third edition of the ‘Automation Instrumentation Summit’:
Organized by AIS, ISA Italy Section and ISA Communication Emea District together with the participation of the Presidents of the ISA sections in EMEA, Automation Week will return to Milano in June 2020 from 17 to 18 and is hosting the 2020 edition of the Automation Instrumentation Summit.

It is a two focussed days of business for the 2020 edition of the Automation Instrumentation Summit with expo area and providing a fully responsive programme with courses and workshops held by the world’s leading providers of the innovative and tech solutions and products who aims at developing different levels and types of skills.
Show Dates and Location:
15-16 June - Training days
17-18 June - Automation Instrumentation Summit (Conference and Exhibition)
19-20 June - District Leaders Council
21 June - Tour on automation application sites

Topics
Asset Management
Business Consulting
Control Technology
Control Engineering
Cybersecurity
Digital Transformation
Green and blue economy
IIoT
Industrial Communication
Industrial Sensors, Measurement, Instrumentation
IT (Information Technology)/OT (Operational Technology)
Process Automation
Renewable Energy
Safety

Visitors
C-Level
EPC Engineering Procurement & Contractor
Decision maker
End User
Engineering Companies
Influencer
Manufacturers
System Integrator

NEW FORMAT

New business model
Market
Innovation
EPC
B2B
International
Strategic
AIS, ISA Italy Section, ISA EMEA District 12 official publication, Automation Technology Magazine, bilingual Italian English version, offers the reader a wide and updated overview on the world of automation, instrumentation and safety, with a special focus on the process industry and the impact of industry 4.0 and digital transformation. The magazine also proposes cross-cutting topics and columns: plant and asset management product life cycle, technical tutorials, business consulting, new skills and current issues: product news, trade fairs and events, associations activities, interviews with the protagonists.

www.autechmag.com